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Message from Dr. Sheehan
November seemed to come in like a lamb and go out like a lion – one with a 
great, big windy roar!
At the end of the month, our entire GUSD family got a workout responding 
to the challenges of one of the biggest and strongest windstorms to blow 
through our region in decades. Several sites had tree or minor structural 
damage and six of our schools were without power and heat for at least one 
day following the November 30 storm. La Crescenta Elementary School was 
dark until December 6. 
A big thank you to all of our staff, principals, teachers, facilities and foods 
crews, and to our students and their parents, for managing through the 
storms and scattered power outages, and for helping us be prepared for 
more storms, should they pass our way. Everyone in every department 
stepped up to handle some aspect of dealing with the storms and seeing to 
it that our students and school sites were well looked after. I want to say a 
very special thank you to FASO, and to our teachers -- especially those who 
had to improvise in the schools affected by the power failure. I am proud of 
the extraordinary effort and teamwork shown in the face of the storm.

Edison is designated 
an ISA School

The original Spanish dual immer-
sion students from Edison 
Elementary were recognized for 
their fl uency by the Government 
of Spain on November 13, at Toll 
Middle School, where those stu-
dents continue their language 
studies.
Edison has housed the Spanish 
Dual Immersion program for the 
past nine years and due to its 
continued success, the school has 
been designated an “International 
Spanish Academy,” or ISA School, 
a cooperative educational project 
of the Ministry of Education and 
Science of the Embassy of Spain
Carmen Fernández Santás, rep-
resenting the Consulate of Spain, 
spoke fi rst to Edison kinder, fi rst 
and second grade dual immer-
sion students. As ISA delegate, 
she then want to Toll to pres-
ent ISA bilingual certifi cates to 
Glendale’s original dual language 
learners. Edison Principal Carmen 
Labrecque and Toll Principal 
Bill Card also congratulated the 
students.
In the afternoon, the representa-
tives met with third, fourth, fi fth, 
and sixth graders then proceeded 
to meet with dual immersion teach-
ers to refl ect on the successes of 
the program at Edison.

Dual immersion students at Toll Middle 
School show their ISA certifi cates.

Auditors performing their annual analysis of GUSD balance sheets reported 
“no fi ndings” – a clean bill of health and a solid affi rmation of District 
accounting.
“No fi ndings” by the fi rm of Vicenti Lloyd Stutzman LLP, means the auditors 
found nothing in need of adjustment or correction during its review of the 
General Fund, other major funds, and fi nancial statements. 
“It’s a refl ection of the diligence of the Finance and Business Services staff,” 
said Controller Mike Lee. Solid accounting “is done every day, throughout 
the year.”

District’s fi nances get a clean bill of health

Glendale Schools’ fi nances team makes precision accounting a daily practice.
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Fall is everywhere; Thanksgiving is observed at Glendale schools

Fremont Elementary School’s very own view 
of a pumpkin patch just across Arlington St.

Principal Carla Walker created the Perky Turkey centerpieces and taught the art lesson to 
Mrs. Bringas’ 2nd and 3rd graders at Valley View, so students could craft their own ‘birds.’

The parents in Ms. Lisa Jenks’ fi rst grade class at Valley View Elementary School organized a Thanksgiving feast for everyone to share.

What do you when half of 
your team is out with a cold 
and you have a tournament 
the next day? Round up 
the healthy ones and go to 
the tournament anyway! 
That’s exactly what Team 
Roosevelt Mathematics 
Engineering Science 
Achievement (MESA) did on 
October 29. David M., Jean 
S., and Damian K. piled into 
Mr. Randy Kamiya’s car and 
made the short drive to La 

Roosevelt wins Judge’s Award at 
Robotics Tournament

Team Roosevelt MESA Jean S., 
Damian K., and David M., win.

Cañada High School for Blockhead Bash 3, sponsored by 
the La Cañada Engineering Club.
Twenty-seven teams from Los Angeles, Ventura, the 
San Gabriel Valley, the San Fernando Valley, Simi Valley, 
Lawndale, La Cañada, and Glendale met to compete in the 
FIRST LEGO League’s fi rst local event of the 2011 season.
Without the Research Project and Core Values team mem-
bers present, the remaining boys concentrated on running 
the robot challenge course.
Roosevelt’s team fi nished in fourth place for Robot 
Performance and received a Judge’s Award for taking the 
time to teach a new team, the CAL Rocketeers, how to pro-
gram the LEGO Mindstorms NXT robot during the middle of 
the competition.As the team raced to receive their trophy, 
an adult in the audience was overheard saying, “Why 
would they do that? Don’t they want to win?” The answer 
to that question happens to be Roosevelt’s team motto and 
it’s printed on the team t-shirt: “What we discover is more 
important than what we win.”

What a way to make a lesson “matter.” One technique of 
teaching a new language to non-native speakers is to put 
key words to music, said Mark Keppel Elementary Magnet 
School Korean dual immersion teacher Kylie Hwang. 

Keppel FLAG Korean class 
performs a play on ‘Matter’

The class incorporated 
science, art, and drama -- all 
in Korean.
To better understand a 
science lesson on matter, in 
Korean, she and her class 
of third-graders created a 
musical, “Superstar M,” in 
which kids acted the parts 
of the concepts they were 
studying and sang the new 
words they were learning.
“It’s fun and very effective,” 
Ms. Hwang said.
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Recyclables become art at 
Franklin Elementary School

Three days of the week, Robyn Salazar Valdez runs the 
Arts Academy Program at Franklin Elementary School. 
The other two days she is the Sprouts Gardening 
teacher.  Art “is part of our environmental program,” she 
said.
When her students aren’t outside gardening, they 
are creating art using a variety of materials. Students 
recently created folk art using recycled materials. GUSD 
Energy Conservation Coordinator Dr. Stephanie Hall 
applauds Robyn, who “doesn’t believe in any waste.” 

Fremont Elementary School staff is 
pretty in pink and for a cause

Back row from left to right: Principal Christin Walley, Faith Abboud, 
Mallory Kane, Renee Rivera, Sandy Wolf, Janie Roach, Chris Veeh, 
Roxanne Gay, and Maria Bonino-Britsch. Front from left to right: 
Elayne Rivera, Christine Bell, Cyanne Wing, Sarit Shaeps, Kelley 
Ryder, Jeanni Rosellen, and Leslie Wallace.

They were passionately 
pink. On November 9, staff 
at Fremont Elementary 
School donned pink and 
jeans to raise awareness 
and funds for breast cancer 
research, through the Susan 
G. Komen Foundation 
– a cause the staff has sup-
ported for fi ve years in sup-
port of fellow staff members 
dealing with the disease, 
and in memory of colleague 
Laura Thornbury, who taught 
upper elementary grades at 
Fremont from 1995 until her 
death from cancer in 2008.
“This is such a relevant 
cause,” said teacher special-

Inspiration: Late Fremont School 
teacher Laura Thornbury.

ist and event organizer Sarit Shaeps, “and we do it to sup-
port each other.”

Perfectly scheduled for the rainiest day of the month, 
FASO Director Alan Reising held a barbecue for his crew 
on November 4, 2011 to say thanks for jobs well done and 
recognize some special achievements.
Several crew members were recognized for perfect atten-
dance: Greg Lewsadder, Ken Davis, Luis Perez, Marc 
Montes, Robert Macias, Raul Mendoza, and Steve See. 
Even more were saluted for outstanding attendance: Alma 
Arzoomanian, Armond Mailan, Celia Monterrubio, David 
Beas, David Chaires, Jack Roberts, Leonard Baker, Richard 
Dominski, Ron Gorse, Silviano Vargas, and Tony Gervasi. 
Humorously, several were not present at the barbecue to 
collect their certifi cates in person!
Receiving special recognition for jobs well done were Gary 
Wilson, a carpenter in Region 1 (southern area), for his 
high quality work; and Richard Carroll, a painter in Region 
2 (northern area) who has stepped up to help with lighting 

FASO’s Administrator-on-Special-Assignment 
Dr. Mark Brown, Director Alan Reising, and 
Johnny Richardson cooking for the crew.

Reising presented certifi cates to Marc Montes 
and Luis Perez, among others.

FASO’s Recognition Luncheon

and air-conditioning projects.
Mark Montes, of Grounds staff, is the 
sole FASO mechanic, got kudos for 
keeping all the 75 fl eet vehicles in 
working order, and Eliseo Perez, a 
Custodial Rotator on Operations, was 
recognized for his reliability and step-
ping in to help wherever needed.
FASO staff also contributed notes and 
treats into a care package for supervi-
sor-on-leave Keith Jones, who is pres-
ently serving with the Navy Reserve in 
Afghanistan.
Good wishes may be emailed to Keith 
Jones at: seabee2@verizon.net.
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Pictures from Glendale Schools’ traditional Battle for the Bell 2011

Glendale High’s homecoming court, from left to right: King Robert Gabrielyan, Talia Avedisian, Ivan Cheng, Yvonne Cuaresma, Kevin Chung, 
Queen Preni Gharibian, Evan Norton, Desiree Garcia-Solano, Alex Yoon, and Tawny Madrona.

Glendale High Pep Squad warming up.

Glendale High Athletics Department recognized nine ‘legends’ of football, eight players and 
one coach. From left to right, Jaiya Figueras, Alberto Ocon, Brett Miller, Skip Hudson, Max 
Ocon, former Coach Don Shoemaker, Ignacio Guerra, and seated, Tod Thompson.

Banner Drop: The Hoover camp 
anticipated the unfurling of their 
game day banners in the central 
quad. Each class had their own 
Big Game Day banner.

Purple pride was much in evidence at Hoover 
High’s morning rally. Above, Hoover teacher 
Sarah Kleinberg is joined by her two children, 
Keiran and Eleanor, future Tornadoes who 
currently attend Keppel Elementary School.

Richard Carroll touches up the midfi eld 
before the game after some overly enthusias-
tic Hoover fans vandalized Glendale’s fi eld.
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Glendale High principal Dr. Deb Rinder and 
Hoover High principal Dr. Jennifer Earl enjoy 
the Big Game Day rivalry traditions.

A high-spirited, historic, high-scoring game day

Game day photos courtesy of photographer 
Leonard Coutin.

The coveted bell. 
Glendale High feels it 
still ‘owns’ the bell.

The Hoover Tornado band and drill team rock their spirit assembly.

Though both football teams struggled through the regular 
season, Glendale held off an impressive last quarter Hoover 
rally winning the highest-scoring Victory Bell game in the 
rivalry’s 80-year history. Glendale: 55 - Hoover: 49.
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Clark Magnet dedicates new marine robot Johnny Lex in ceremony
Clark Magnet High School is launching a new underwater robot, named “Johnny Lex,” in honor of local Lexus dealer 
Johnny Harrison, a benefactor of the school’s specialized science programs. The launch ceremony was held at Clark High 
School on Tuesday, November 29, 2011.
The battery-powered marine robot is named in recognition of support from Johnny Harrison, Vice President and General 
Manager of Lexus of Glendale, in the 2011 Lexus Eco-Challenge, a nation-wide Lexus dealership philanthropic project to 
encourage teams of students to explore environmental issues.
Grand prize winners in the marine theme this past year, 
teacher advisor Dominique Evans-Bye and a four-student 
member team from the Clark Marine Science Research 
program, studied global organic and inorganic contamina-
tion in lobster, after having discovered heavy metal pollut-
ants in California lobster in 2010; the team won a $70,000 
prize from Lexus.
The marine robot, a Pro 4 CD 300 BASE Commercial Dive 
remote operation vehicle (ROV) system, is manufactured by 
VideoRay, LLC. The vehicle is an upgrade of earlier equip-
ment utilized by Clark students. The new robot was pur-
chased with some of the Eco-Challenge prize money and 
trade-in value from the previous school robot, said Clark 
Magnet principal Doug Dall.
“Johnny Lex” is a joint project with the Ventura County 
Sherriff’s Department, who provided the robot’s manipula-
tor arm. The robot is also used, as needed, by the Ventura 
County Sheriff 
and Search and 
Rescue teams.
E v a n s - B y e 
and the Marine 
Science Research 
class launched 
the new ROV on 
its fi rst Pacifi c 
Ocean mission on 
November 30 as 
part of continu-
ing studies of the 
proliferation of 
species in marine 
protected areas 
of the Channel 
Islands.

Clark student Gevork Petrosyan manipu-
lates the ROV using the controller as teacher 
Dominique Evans-Bye explains to Johnny 
Harrison what’s taking place.

From left to right: Clark student Aris Avedisian, Johnny Harrison, Clark 
student Steven Kechichian, Clark principal Doug Dall, and Clark ESL 
specialist Maral Guarino witness the robot maneuvers in the pool.

From left to right: Doug Dall, Board President Joylene Wagner, 
Dominique Evans-Bye, Johnny Harrison, Board Vice-President 
Christine Walters, and District Superintendent Dr. Richard Sheehan.

Johnny Harrison getting his turn using his namesake ROV.
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College View School’s Walk-a-Wheel-A-Thon returns

College View School turned a fund-raising event into an 
opportunity for special needs students and Glendale Police 
offi cers to spend time together, on Tuesday, November 22, 
at the campus located near Glendale Community College.
The annual Wheel-A-Walk-A-Thon in front of the school 
helps raise funds for special buses needed for fi eld trips. 
One third of the school’s students are in wheelchairs; 
required buses only seat six students for an outing.
College View School, established in 1977, provides for the 
needs of students with extraordinary special needs, con-
centrating on functional academics, communication, skills 
development and independent living strategies in a safe 
and creative environment. There are presently 72 students 
enrolled, between the ages of 3 and 22.
College View students and staff, together with student vol-
unteers from Hoover High School, walked the front circle of 
the school. Each of the eight College View classrooms took 
a 15-minute turn walking.
Glendale Police (GPD), some of whose offi cers recently 
underwent an autism sensitivity workshop called Autism 
Speaks, were invited to come up and interact with the 
College View students, many of whom are autistic. The 
police department responded with offi cers on hand, in 
shifts, including patrol and motorcycle units. The GPD K-9 
unit also made an appearance at 11 a.m.

Franklin Elementary School salutes veterans in assembly
Franklin Elementary was 
one of several schools that 
invited combat veterans to 
take part in Veteran’s Day 
ceremonies. On November 
9, more than a dozen vet-
erans, from World War II, 
Korea, Vietnam and Iraq, 
were introduced to students. 
The common theme – all of 
the vets had young relatives 
who are Franklin students.
Some of the vets were family 
members and some were from 
American Legion Post 127. 

Student Services Coordinator 
Dr. Scott Anderle and Board 
President Joylene Wagner.

K-9 Offi cer Maribel Feeley walks 
with canine Offi cer Yudy.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. 
Richard Sheehan with College 
View principal Jay Schwartz walk 
with an enthusiastic Elen.

Parent volunteer Susie Jekarl and 
GPD Officer Louie Mazadiego.
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In a moving tribute to their music teacher, well over 100 past and present Wilson Middle School band and orchestra mem-
bers took to the Wilson stage and risers November 22 at an informal memorial event there for Sarah Gianos, who taught 
instrumental music at Wilson since 2000. Gianos, 40, was on medical leave this year; she died November 17. Memories 
were shared by both of Gianos’ parents and by Glendale High music director Amy Rangel, who praised Gianos “for send-

Crescenta Valley High School principal Dr. 
Michele Doll was the proud recipient of a 
Hoover High spirit t-shirt door prize at the 
November 15 meeting of the Quarterback 
Club, a community athletics boosters group.

Michele Doll shows off 
for Hoover High

A fi tting tribute to a beloved teacher

Sarah Gianos (1971-2011), conducting at a 
Wilson students’ performance last year.

Past and present students from Gianos’ instrumental music classes got together for an infor-
mal memorial concert dedicated to their beloved teacher.

On November 19, the Lego Robotics teams from Cerritos Elementary performed in a First LEGO League (FLL) tourna-
ment hosted by La Cañada High School. Their two teams, “Go Bananas!” and “S.W.A.T. Team” competed against 22 
other primarily middle school teams.  They performed very well and team “Go Bananas!” wound up coming home with 
one of the fi ve Core Value awards: Teamwork.
Robotics is a new program at Cerritos Elementary. The team’s fi rst season was last spring and culminated with participa-
tion in the district elementary school robotics competition at Roosevelt Middle School. In preparation for this fi rst experi-
ence, Cerritos Robotics received mentoring from Roosevelt students involved with Randy Kamiya’s robotics program.
The experience was so positive that coaches Daniel Di Mundo and Roselia Kamiya decided to take their group to the 
next level.  Through generous grants awarded through FLL, Cerritos was provided with just over $2,000 of equipment and 
registration fees necessary to compete in an offi cial First LEGO League Qualifying Competition.

Cerritos’ Robotics team goes ‘bananas’ over award

The teams met once a week to program their robots and develop their presen-
tations on “Keeping Food Safe” – the theme of the 2011-12 FLL season. This 
put them at a distinct disadvantage, as their middle school competitors typically 
met up to 5 days each week in a robotics class.  Regardless, Cerritos scored 
right in the middle of the pack, left with a trophy they truly earned, and walked 
out of the competition asking their coaches when we can start meeting to pre-
pare for the spring season.

Cerritos’ award-winning Robotics Team, from left: Philip, Victoria, Kasy, Jordan, and Steve.

ing me such high quality musicians.” 
Heather Martin, who studied under Gianos as a student-teacher, and currently 
teaches music at Wilson as a long-term substitute, presented Gianos’ battered 
conductor’s baton to the family. The memorial plan was originated by students 
and promoted through Facebook, Principal Rich Lucas said. Student conductors 
guided the musicians in playing “The Tempest” by Robert W. Smith and “Finale” 
from Symphony No. 5 by Ludwig van Beethoven at the conclusion.


